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Void
By Mihir Shrestha
About the Artist
I am an undergraduate student. I like spending my time doing art, mainly sketching. I
wanted to step out of my comfort zone, so I made this painting. Every drawing I create is different
than the previous one; creating this painting was new and interesting for me. I started my art page
after high school so that I could save all my drawings and share my work with others. Even though
it isn't my main focus for my career, I am planning to hone my skills in art because I enjoy doing
it and the act of creating brings a different kind of peace of mind to me. Email:
mihirshr13@gmail.com.
About the Painting
The painting shows the oppression of women by both men and women. It shows different
means of violence towards women such as domestic violence, rape, torture, child marriage, human
trafficking, vocal abuse, abortion, and lack of freedom. The background denotes the darkness they
lie in, where women experience mental and physical harm. Materials used: colored poster (camel),
graphite pencil, hard paper, round tip brushes.
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